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This investigation @as conducted to determine the

effect of more complete scavenging on the full throttle

power and the fuel consumption 0f a four-stroke-cycle en-

gine. The iT.A.C._, single-cylinder universal test engine

equipped with both a fuel. injection system and a carburetor

was used. The ....ine • lye• e,_ was scavenged b_using=, a ]"__a.oe va

overla p and maintainin C a pre:ssure in the inlet manifold of

inches of mercury above atmospheric. The maximum valve

overlap used was 112 °. Tests were co._G__te'_ d for a range of

compression ratios from. 5.5 to 8.5. Except for variable

speed tests, all tests were conducted at an engine speed of

1,500 r.p.m. The res_its of the tests show that the clear-

ance volume of an engine can be scavenged by using a large

valve overlap and about 2 to 5 inches of mercury _ressure

difference bet_een the inlet and exhaust valve. With a

.fuel-injection system _hen the clearance volume was scav-

enged, a b.m.e.p, of over 185 pounds _er square inch and

a fuel consumption of 0.45 pound per brake horsepower per

hour were e_tained _ith a 6.5 compression ratio• An in-

crease of ap_roxima÷el_ I0 _ounds per s_uare inch b m.e p

was obtained with a fuel-injection system over that with a

carburetor.

INTRODUCTION

Scavenging is the process of removing the exhaust

gases from an engine. In the conventional four-stroke-

cycle engine all the exhaust gases except those in the

clearance space are forced out of the cylinder by the

piston on the exhaust stroi_e. Consequently, the engine

can not induct a charge of greater volume than that of

the d_sp!ace_.en_ volume; _hereas, if the clearance volume

could also be scavenE_ed , the engine could induct a fresh
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is :tsed to absorb _he engine _o_ver. The compression

ratio., valve ii _'-_,±_ and t_meof_ opening an& closing the -

valves can all be varied " '_ ly.m!=Lep enJ ,_:at The oarburet or

which is usually used with this e__gine was left in place

and its throtbles _ere used to coatrol the air supply for

-start _-_ A.P.o0ts type ___ ..........._-_o. - _,_,_r_<er driven by an elec-

tric :,uotor. s_'_........_f:?]_.ed the engine with air at greater than

atmospheric Dressl__re. T_,,o tanks were _laoed in the ai.r -

duct %,et_een the s_),perc:_arger and _he engine to damp pres-

sure pulsations. Fissure 1 shows the se%-u_.

A commercial fuel-inject{on pv, Z:p was dri_en . _-_-,-,-,v_._._the

cram![shaft through a 2:]. reduction _Tear, which _ also served

as _ timing mechanism. A spring-loa_LeL_ av_toma'tic--injec -

tion valve (fi_. 2) set to open at a _ressure of S,000

pounds per sq_lare inch was used in tn_ top s-oarL-pl-_ig hole.

The 0tker two holes _-ere used for the spark plugs of the
- ° •

" double ignition system. The nozzle of the mnjection valve

ha_ seven orifices !0cated. to grove a sI_ray mn a _ane

parallel to the crankshaft. This injection valve ana noz-

zle _ere..... _elected after seve_l_ t __:J_es..,h-ad been tried. - ':

Before the tests ilerein reported were conducted, the

vai%-e !ift _a_ set at three-eighths inch and numerous runs

were made to d@Z .... " •_,r_,,_ne the best valve timing. The settings

finally decided upon v:ere as follows: inlet o_ens 60 ° be-

fore top center, inlet closes _7 ° after bottom center, ex-

haust opens A7 ° before bottom Center, exhaust closes 52 °

...uafter top ce_er. The events occv..rring at the bottom of

the stroke were probably not timed quite as well as was.
, o

possible, for they were at the limit of themr adjustment,

but from the data presented in r'efereuce l, it seems proba-

ble that they v ere not displaced far enough from the, it o_ti-

mum positions to affect the engine pov,,er appreciably. The

event_/at_ the to_,_ of the stroke were a.$ ai.,_-oximat__. . e_y_ their

best _ositions, but their timing _as not critical within

5 ° Or I0 o . " '

The adj'_zstable pump-drive gear _as set to give in-

jection of fuel at the time ti_at gave maxim_am power, and

the actual time in the cycle at which injection occurred

_as determined by means of a "Stroborama':. injection

started at 70° after top center on the suction stroke; the

d_ration of injection was from 70 ° to 80o, according to the

fuel q_ant ity .... :



.... The torque: at t_e ayr,&_iO:r,_e_er ! .was rea&"&&rect:iY f_.O m

_iaI scale s-., a'n_[.:-the fl.hei co.:_s_/mpt i:ona"nd engine s'peed '

we-re determlned-:from the' .ree, din:_/s of a'n electrically: oper-.
at.ed counter:a_Id S.:b0p tTatch, .whichwere connected to the

f_el scales and_av:e the--tim'& and tlie n%_mber of engine
• t t . ' '

revolb.tions,r@'quiredto"uSe a givenweight of. fuel. For

all conditions for _rh,i-Ch t,h_ -f\tel censumP.,tion 4_7as de:_!ir'ed
a series, of at i_ast"three _uns was made w.ith fuel ratios

-varyiiig from. sli_l!_tly rg. che,r/than necessary fOrmaxihlum::

power to lea,n< en0ugh Ito cause a"de, cid.ed.d.r0p in power; ,
The ignition timingwas set fer:max._mum power whenev.era

ch_n_e _as made ,inthe ,compression ratio.": The"ma:.ximu_"

cylinder pressures,wbre"meaSured_witha modified Farnb0ro

electric indicater. •(Reference 3,) ' .... '. " " "
-. _ '_, . "; !. .' _ '

short series of fiestS was made usingtlieic_rbu_etor

instea&',Of the fuel-injection system. The"carburetor-used

was..a,:St:romberg NA-L5 model to Which ;a needie"va]"ve had •

been a&_ded to give res_dy .control df"t"h@_i"xtulre s_r.engti_.'

An hUto.ma'_iC,regulatin_,valve maintained thegasoline' feed

at a const!ant press_.{re over_.th'at _ of the" inlet a'i.r_ The

car.b.uretor runs.were made withthe needle valve adjuste:d

to give the maximum power at full throttle with the_least

f_e.l, oonsumpt_io._. "Fo-r each condi, t'i:on th-e optimum ignition,

t iming _was ,_sed. ex:cep,t ,for tD_e 8. 5"com-pression ralt io, Which

neoe,ssi¢ated, r etargtin,g 'the ignition --'t':oeliminate det onation.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION "" ': "

In this investigation the scavenging p,ress_res for

practically all tests with the fuel-injection system were

limited to 2 inches of mercury because the injecti0n pump

did not have sufficient capacity to supply fuel for the

combustion of more air. The scavenging pressure f'or tests

with the, carburetor was limited to 6 inches of mercury.

Figure 3: shows' t.i_e b.m.e.p, and'the specific fuel consump-

tion obtaine.d with different.degrees' of boost with a fuel-

injectio.n system and with a ca-rb_Iretor when. the engine is

operated with a large valve overlap. Similar perf0rmahce

data are shown for this engine with a carburetor when

operat.ing.with standard Liberty-.timi,ng 0r-:n;o vaive overlaP.

No,'eor.rection hab,been made for the"_power:-req_Ired to drive
the superchar._'er__for a.n_ of .the da_ta presented.. This: cor-

rec,tion., howev'er; ,wbui_. be very sma&!-;.,p_0bably_n0t-ov_er-"2
or 3 per!Cent of(the>t0tal engin:e, power at_"2 inCh"es:ofmer-

cury boost. It is reasonable to ass_me that some improve-
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ment in scavenging must be obtained with no boost pres-
sure, or there would not be so great a difference between
the.• b.m.e.p, with no valve overlap and the b.m.e.p, with

..a vaive overlap. For the condition using a large valve
overlap the b.m.e.p, at first increases with boosting at
a much greater rate than with no valve overlap. For
pressure differences between the iulet an& the exhaust of
more than 4 or 5 inches of mercury, the point where the
cur_e indicates that the engine is almost co_:pletely scav.-
enged, the rate of increase should be the sa_s_ewith either
valve timing, with the actual value for the scavenged en-
gine higher by a constant amount depending on the com-
pression ratio. The fuel_injection system _iveso approxi-
mately l0 pounds per square inch b.m.e.p, more than the
carburetor. The specific fuel consumption for a carbu_
r eted engine with no valve overlap and for a fuel-injec-
tion engine with a valve overlap decreases with the boost
pressure; whereas, the fuel consumption for a carbureted
engine with a •large valve overla_p increases with the boost
pressure. The fuel consumption for the latter condition
increases when the boost pressure is increased because
some of the mix%ure is wasted in t he•sqavengind_ process..

The effect of a large valve overlap• on the b.m.e.p.
and the fuel consumption at various compression ratios

with fue_l injection is shown by the curves in Figure 4.

These curves show that the scavenging of an engine results

in a large increase in power and an appreciable improve-

ment in fuel consumption. The actual quantity of fuel in-

_• jected per cycle, however, is greater when the engine is

scavenged and boosted because the weight of air inducted

is greater. It will be noted that _ith a more completely

scavenged and boosted engine excellent economy can be ob-

tained with exceptionally high pov_er outpu t . For instance,

at a compression ratio of 5.5 and 2 inches of mercury boost

the b.m.e.p, is ]78 pounds per squs.re incli and the fuel con-

sump.tion 0.51 poland per brake holsepower per hour, as com_

pared with a b,m.e.p, of 1"45 pounds per square inch and a
b ur _fuel consumption of 0.54 pound per r___ horsei_ower per

hour for a carbureted engine operatin_ r_ith no valve over-

lap. (Fig. 3.)

Figure 5 shows th'e results obtained at compression

ratios of 5,5 and 6.5 with domestic aviation gasoline com-

pared with those obtai_:_ed with domestic aviation gasoline

plus l0 cubic centimeters of ethyl fluid per gallon. At

a compression ratio of 5.5 very little improvement is
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noted in fuel consumption or power; whereas, at a com-
pression ratio of 6.5 the power and fuel consumption are
considerably better with doped, fuel. Although no tests
were made to determine the amount that the pressure at
the intake could be increased without detonation v_ith do-
mestic aviation gasoline, it is believed, that at a com-
pression ratio of 5.5 the boost pressure could be ir_-
creased at least to 2 inches of mercury.

Although most of the tests _were conducted with suf-
ficient ethyl fluid to eliminate detonation, a few tests
were made with no ethyl fluid in the gasoline. There was
no audible difference in the tendency to detonate with an
engine having a scavenged clearance volume as compared 7:ith
one that is not scavenged.

The curves in Figure 6 show the effect on power and
fuel • consumption of operating at speeds of 1,2C0, 1,500,
a-nd 1,800 r.p.m. The best performance _vas 0btained at a
speed oral,500 r.p.m, and the poorest performance at 1,200
r.p.m. T,his large •difference in perfor_:_ance may be caused
by the length of either the intak::e or e)_ha_lst pipe or both.
Previous_ tests have shown that at 1,500 r,:p,m, tl_e inlet
pipe used was more favorable to high out y,:it than wa:s no in-
let pipe, and it is ent_reiv possible that•the exhaust pipe
exerted a similar effect.

...... The explosion pressures w,ere 660, 810, 870, and 880
pounds per square inch for a scavenged engine with 21 inches
of mercury boost _at compression ratios of 5.5, 6.5, 7.5,

-and 8.5. The explosion pressures for the 8.5 compression
rat}o were low because it was necessary to retard the spark
to preven.t detonation.

The operation of the engine was normal except ati-
dling speeds. It is believed the idling could be improved
by reducing the volume between the throttle and the intake
port. With the :present volume when the throttle is closed
the exhaust gases from the cylinder fiow into t!!e intake
piDe._ On the following..... stroke these dead _,,.,_"_ses_are in-

__ ,_ n amount ofducted into the combustion chamber. Tl_e var_ _ g
these dead gases present _for each cycle causes the engine

to idle poorly. _ith the fuel-injection system and no
valve overlap the engine idled satisfactorily.

Mechanical considerations. - The valve timing that is
best for a supercharged engine at sea lev.el is not neces-
sarily the best at altitude because at altitude the pres-
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s_.zre difference bet_,een the intake and the exha.ust ,val_e.

is greate.r._ _:F_r, thermo_..o,, th.e '''_.z-m...-_-oz'_t:an6e':of:_slng_".....a :scav.-

eng.ing, blower decreast_s as_:i"'.e :a_ii-:_t_:de incr_as, e ls _eOause

there is less ex_iaust ._._'asi_..tT_e c:les[.ira_uce":'volu_[e;: the ex-

haust pressure, being lass. • :&b' a_ al:titude:.of 18,000 .feet

t_lere is apy:.r0xir_ately 50. iper c,ene_ ' by _:eight.. iiess e±haust

gas. in the ciear;i_,_ce volume at '.the end of' the scavenging

strok...e than there is at sea !ev:el_ henc_, the .increase. in

po_,_fer due to scavellgi_:._ the eu.gins should be only 50 per

cemt of whab it is at sea level. _ecause the p!'essure

di_'fere:,'_.ce bet_-een %he intake and-exha_,st increases _'ith

an increase in .altitude On asupercharge_ engine the a-
mount of-com_o_ess_d air _astecl: would ha_er'_o be considered

in the timimg of the engine, oper&ting a_ high altitude.

This _asted air need not be,,'consider@d"for engines oper-

ating at moderately low alti.tudes. ""_ "

For engines, equipped wi,th turb0su_erc!_r,,':lerS the ira,

provement d_.ze- t o scaven;jing would be-eb.tained at all alti-

tud.es _up to the crit" _, _c_ "altitude provided'tl_at the..pres" _
sure at the intake could be maintained a .f@w inches of "

mercury higher than the pressure at t-he exl_a'_,Zst.': To ]ob- :

tain the best results vzith a turbos_percharger it may.be ,

necessa.ry als.o to _zse a geared suy-ercnarger ,_,ith a small •

.co.mpress,!on,. ratio to give the necessary pressure diff.erenc_.

The , _cjzind.er overlap must be .cousid.ered al:sO so that :

one cylinder does not starve another cylinder. It is be-

lieved _that tills dif_culty with a fuel ii_jec:tion COuld. be.

overcome by-conn:ect:ing each cylinder througha sho.rt in-

take into a com_,.on resez'voir. The reservoir should be suf-

ficiently large so that pressure fluctuations would not.

ap]?reciably affect the char_?_e to eech cylinder. An_" ram-

mi,__g action obtained with long inlet pipes dueto the hi- '

netic energy of the air co_ld be comzoensated for b_,_ slight-

ly .increasing the pressure in the rese.rvoir.

The fuel-injection system is more complicated _han

the carburetor, b_!t it has some important advantages..'In

most carbureted engines some of the cylinders receive a

richer n-,.ixture than others. This unequal distribution"

means that all of the mix___re must be .enriched until the

leanest mixture _hich an.y Cylinder receive:s is not toolean.

Because better distribution c_n be obtafne:d _ith a fuel-in.

jection systen_ than wi, th a carburetor,,. the fuel: injection

should be more economical and give better acc ele.ration, and

smoother running. .. " ,_ ' -". ."
• ,.. . . •• .. - .

,{, '.
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• _nd_cate .... ..........T.h.e res,ul, ts of these.teSt_ .... " '= "' " " ' ' '

I_ That _:he clearance volume ofisi"b'bnveht:i"onal ..... :

four-stroi_e-cycle engine can be scavenged by using a.q..,

l.a.r,$;E v_..l, ve. ove, rlap, and a pressure differEnCe of from
2 t, o. 5: i nche s. of .merc_.ry: 'b_t_ee_. the i,i_itake ' a-n,d'_ tl_e . .__._f , _

e,xha_s _t Valve., .
L ;, V . • ..

2. That this improvement in the scavenging results

in a large increase in power and slight decrease in fuel

c onsumpt i on.

8. That an increase of approximately I0 pounds per

square inch b.m.e.p, was obtained with a fuel-injection

system over that of a carburetor.

Langley l_iemorial Aer " _ical Laboretory,

National Advisory Committee for Aerona_._tics,

Langley Field, Va., January 25, 1932.
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Atmospheric inlet pressure.
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Fig. 6 power and fuel consumption at different speeds and boost

_ressures for _ comoression ratio of 5.5 when operating
with ll2 valve overlap and-fuel injection•




